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Don’t Forget the All Ford Indoor Swap Meet, held
the first weekend of April every year.  14 acres of
Ford parts under roof.  Watch for more details.2



Springtime.  it’s the time of year that most
of us are dragging projects out of the garage to
get them ready for the new car event season.
Those of us who are fortunate enough to live in
the deep South or the West coast really don’t
have an off season, as there is something going
on nearly all year round.

Some enthusiasts have spent the winter
installing some new widget, or building more
power, or maybe new wheels and tires.  Some
may have even went the distance with new
bodywork and paint, or even a total makeover.
Or, there are those with finished rides, whose
only duty in the colder months is sleeping until
the next season.  Finally, there are those like
me, who have their car in a million pieces, no
hope of getting it back together any time this
year.  Ah, Springtime . . .  Even for me and my
kind, it is the greatest time of the year.

It’s not that I procrastinate per se, too
badly anyway.  I bought this tired old hulk as a
near basketcase, and brought it home just
before Thanksgiving 2007.  So far, I have disas-
sembled it and catalogued all the parts, fixed
some of the body rash, and started stripping
paint from its fifty year old flanks.  Since the car
was a basketcase, I had a lot of parts to buy.
Enter the parts car.  This parts car is a `57
Custom 300 Fordor, 100% complete but pretty
rusty.  Between complete disassembly of two
cars, I have most of the parts I need to get this
one back together.  However, I still visit the `bay
several times per day, for the ever fading bargain
in old Ford parts.

Springtime brings its share of aggravation
and unpleasantries as well.  Rain is plentiful in
the Spring down south, as are flying insects of
various kinds.  Prepare your Ford for this
onslaught of nature by installing new wiper
blades.  If you have windshield washers, make
sure your resevoir is topped off with quality fluid.
Additionally, you can protect the nose of your
Ford with a bra, if you can still find those, or the
sneaky new film from 3M.  Make sure your
coolant and oils are to the proper level before
hitting the road.  It sucks sitting on the side of

Editorial by James Potter

the road.  Finally, make sure your tires are properly
inflated.  It won’t double your gas milage, but with
gas nearing $3.50 per gallon,  every little bit helps.
All of this stuff is really basic and elemtary, but a lot
of us forget about it in the hurry to get that car back
onto the streets.

I am in contact now with the entities control-
ling the events in Columbus, OH and Gulfport, MS
for this year.  Hopefully, I will have something to
report bck to you soon.  The event in Gulfport should
be a slam dunk, as Cruisin’ the Coast is one of the
biggest cruises in the country: 8 days of cruising 26
miles of oceanfront highways.  It is a seriously good
time, and I am proud to live here and be part of it.  I
am trying to plan this event to be a fun and exciting
time for everyone.  Stay tuned for more information.

Many, many thanks go out to Bob Lee and
Rick Crawford for the hard work they do out on the
West Coast.  They are diligent in their efforts to gath-
er as many `57 Ford owners as possible, and make
a good showing for the show attendees.  Also, Bob
and Rick have crafted a very nice embroidered shirt
for us, for a fair price.  See the web forum for more
details on that.  Finally, a big thanks goes out to
those who have donated cash in support of the site
and its expenses : John Gill and Rick Crawford,
many thanks.  Your help is much appreciated.

You will notice a new column appearing this
month.  I have decided to document the buildup of
my `57 Custom in a series of articles, similar to the
Project X of PHR fame.  My build will differ in that it
was not a running car when I bought it,and all proj-
ects will be paid for and performed by me.  No cash
or product donations will be used in the build of my
Ford.  One area I will be receiving help is on the
stripping and sanding of the body.  My 12 year old
son is in need of a boost in ambition, and will
receive it in the form of a gallon of aircraft stripper, a
box of razor blades, and Scotchbrite pads.  Nothing
like free labor.

I should be able to present most of the obsta-
cles in building, and the methods to overcome them.
These will be well documented with photos, which all
should add several more pages to our growing
newsletter.  Nothing wrong with that, right?
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April 5-6, Columbus, OH
Columbus Spring Swap, all Ford, Lincoln, and
Mercury swap meet at the Ohio Exposition
Center, I-71 and 17th Ave.
Four buildings filled with Ford-only parts and
cars, new and used from all of the U.S. Over
1,470 indoor vendor spaces.

Info: Richard (614) 855-4750;
www.springswap.com 

April 10-13, Commerce, GA
Peach State Fun Ford Weekend Nationals at
Atlanta Dragway.
All-Ford drag racing, car show, manufacturers'
midway, and swap meet.

Info: American Autosports Productions, P.O.
Box 911, Denham Springs, LA 70727; 225/664-
0996; www.funfordevents.com 

April 20, Buena Park  CA
23rd Annual Knotts Berry Farm Show at Knotts

Berry Farm.
All Show, 

Info: http://www.fordcarclubs.org/ 

April 26, Concord, NC
4th Annual Ford Owners Association of the
Carolinas Show
Info: mabarker@carolina.rr.com 

http://www.foacarolinas.com/events.html 

May 4, Sacramento, CA
6th Annual Fordlovers West Coast Nationals 
Bracket Race - Car Show - Swap Meet 
Sacramento Raceway
Bracket Race
· Must be Ford powered!
· Super Pro - 7.50 to 11.99 electronics allowed
· Pro - 10.00 to 15.99 no electronics, open
exhaust
· Street Rod - 12.00 to 17.99 DOT street tires,
mufflers
· Novice - Time trials only, first timers, grudge
races, "run-what-you-brung"

Info: http://www.fordlovers.com/ 

May 2-4, Baytown, TX
Texas Thunder Fun Ford Weekend Nationals at
Houston Raceway Park
All-Ford drag racing, car show, manufacturers'
midway, and swap meet.

Info: American Autosports Productions, P.O.
Box 911, Denham Springs, LA 70727; 225/664-
0996; www.funfordevents.com

May 23-25, Belle Rose, LA
Cajun Fun Ford Weekend Nationals at No
Problem Raceway.
All-Ford drag racing, car show, manufacturers'
midway, and swap meet.

Info: American Autosports Productions, P.O.
Box 911, Denham Springs, LA 70727; 225/664-
0996; www.funfordevents.com

June 6-8, Carlisle, PA
All Ford Nationals 
Carlisle Fairgrounds, All Ford show and swap
meet.  One of the biggest all Ford events in the
country.  
Info:
http://www.carsatcarlisle.com/ford/index.asp

July 27, 2008  Cincinnati, OH

28th Annual All Ford Show
Location: The Streets of West Chester, West
Chester Township
Host Hotel: Comfort Inn at Union Centre call
513-645-1700 

August 8-10, 2008  Fort Worth, TX

19th Annual Yellow Rose Classic SW All Ford
Nationals
Contact info coming. . .

More to come next month......More to come next month......



Better Brakes
Foreword by James Potter

Photos and Text by Rick Crawford
Rick Crawford has sent this disk brake install article this month.  This article addresses

some of the things often left out of similar articles, such as setting the correct pushrod length,
matching the master cylinder to the rest of the system, and so forth.  Rick has also provided
several very nice , high quality photos detailing this project.

As we all know, Ford equipped the 57
Fords with drum brakes on all fours. Not bad as
long as the fronts were correctly adjusted or you
didn't get them wet in bad weather.  Over the
years, Ford owners have installed disc brakes on
the front with power assist and that's a great
combination for these cars. Some of us have
gone as far as to install disc brakes on all fours.
Ten years ago I upgraded my 57 to manual disc
front and rear with no power assist. The front disc
brake set up I got off of a 72 Gran Torino Sport
that I found at Pick-Your-Parts here in California.
The spindles bolted up to my ball joints with no
fabrication needed and the tie-rod ends threaded

into my original tie-rods. This investment was
$50.00 for starters. I installed new rotors,
bearings, races, seals, Raybestos semi-metal-
lic pads, and overhauled both calipers. A friend
of mine at one time worked for Earl's
Performance Plumbing and I ordered 2 cus-
tom-made front brake hoses for this applica-
tion. Around $45.00 ea with fittings.

The rear disc brakes are from a 91
Lincoln Mark VII LSC that I purchased along
with my differential housing and axels from
Currie Enterprises. 

The master cylinder P/N-
MC11897M4, 1 1/8" bore and proportioning
valve P/N- MC11897P came from Master
Power Brakes. Around $230.00 for the kit.
This is a good set up if you like manual
brake and the only thing that was keeping
this ford from having power brakes were the
fender well headers. There just wasn't any
room.  But, all was not at a loss. At the Labor
Day Cruise Car Show held at the Costa
Mesa Fair Grounds in Orange Co. CA, ABS
Power Brakes, Inc. from Orange, CA had
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set up camp just outside of the breezeway
where we had nine 57 Fords on display that
weekend. We had one of the sales personal
come over to our camp and take a look at sev-
eral of the 57's to see what they had to offer,
most notably, my 57 with the fender well head-
ers and limited space available.  The sales per-
son said they had an Electric High-Power
Master Cylinder Kit #10-56 that will fit the 57
Fords with or without headers. Needless to say,
I was very interested in the fact that I can now
have power brakes in my car. Their Master
Cylinder has a built in metering/proportional
valve, no need for the ugly external proportion-
ing valve anymore.   The electric pump and
high-pressure accumulator can be installed any-
where on the vehicle and wiring is simple. The
kit #10-56 runs $850.00 + tax. And they have
the capability to install the kit for you.  The
Master Cylinder kit for the 57's should also
include a spacer that is needed to clear the
seam between the cowling and the firewall.

Along with the spacer, make sure they
include the longer adjustable pushrod and red
bushing.

As I started my project, the first thing I
did was to remove my now old master cylinder
and proportioning valve, that ugly thing!! Now
you will see that there is two sheet metal reten-
tion screws that hold the pedal support to the
firewall that are protruding into the engine bay.
These screws must be removed and the screw
holes cleaned up for the spacer to properly fit in
place.  Now you may install the spacer. If you
don't have a helper, you can install the spacer
yourself by using a small C-clamp to hold the
spacer in place. Install two 3/8"-24 X 2" bolts, 6



washers, lock washers, and nuts to the top two
holes. Do not tighten them yet, leave them
loose for adjustment. Now remove the C-
clamp.  Next, install the Master Cylinder using
two 3/8"-24 X 2 ½" bolts, washers, lock wash-
ers, and nuts. At this point, center the Master
Cylinder and the spacer to the opening in the
firewall and tighten all four bolts securely.

As you will see, I have removed the
brake pedal and hardware for sandblasting and
paint. Now is a good time to do this part of the
project if your brake pedal and hardware are in
need of some TLC and fresh greasing of the
pivot bushings. The next item to be installed is
the electric pump. With my application, the

pump will need to be installed on the frame. For
those applications with standard exhaust or head-
ers that run along the frame, the electric pump
can be installed at the back end of the drivers side
inner fender well. The first step in installing the
electric pump is to fabricate a pump bracket for
the pump and install it to the frame. I made my
bracket out of aluminum.
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After making the pump bracket, the next
step is to mount it to the frame. I installed three
3/8" nut serts in the frame making sure the
pump and accumulator fit properly and clearing
the pitmen arm.  With the bracket installed on
the frame, its time to install the pump. The
pump comes with a rubber isolator that goes
between the pump and bracket.  Do not install
the round accumulator, this is done last.  

Next is the electrical part of the project.
In my application, I needed to find a place to
run the wiring and keep it away from the radiant
heat from the headers.  The rubber cover that
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covers the opening for the steering box has a
nice slit in it so I chose to pull my wiring through
the slit. Before doing so, I removed the relay
from the harness.  Install a rubber grommet to
the right side tin to protect the harness.

Next, reinstall the relay previously
removed. In my case, I had to extend the har-
ness in order to mount the relay in the location I
had chosen.  Wire in the harness per the provid-
ed instructions, blue goes to your ignition "on",
red goes to a good B+, "Battery positive" and
the black goes to B-, " ground". At this point, do
not turn on the ignition switch and run the pump,
you will damage the pump from lack of brake
fluid.  Now you need to fabricate and install your
brake lines.  Again, follow the instructions. 



The pressure line connects to the back left port
on the master cylinder and runs to the pressure
port on the electric pump.

The front right port on the master cylinder
is for the front brakes and the back right port is
for the rear brakes. Make sure all your bends in
the lines are smooth and clean.

After the lines are finished, the next step
is to install the flexible hose from the fluid reser-
voir to the pump. In my case again, I wrapped
my hose with a heat resistant tape to protect it
from the radiant heat from the headers and rout-
ed it away from the header.

At this point, its time to adjust the brake pedal
and finish bolting things up. Adjust your pedal
arm so the rubber bumper just touches the
pedal support.

Now its time to bleed the system. Fill the
new master cylinder with fresh fluid, don't use
old fluid that was opened, recapped, and has
been on the shelf for a while. I use NAPA Dot-4
fluid in my systems. Now you will need a helper,
gently depress your brake pedal down and up to
purge the air out of the front port in the master
cylinder. When the fluid flows clear you can now
bleed both front brakes.  Instruct your helper to
pump the brakes and to hold the pedal down
until you have closed the bleeder screw so you
don't draw air back into the brake caliper. Refill
the master cylinder as needed. Now, have your
helper turn on the ignition switch and watch
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for fluid flow at the electric pump where the accu-
mulator threads into the pump. As soon as you
see fluid have your helper turn the ignition switch
off. Some fluid will run out of the opening so have
a damp rag handy. Now, install the accumulator to
the pump. Check and refill your master cylinder
as needed. Next, turn the ignition switch on and
let the pump run and cycle off. You are now ready
to bleed the rear brakes, after bleeding the rear
brakes, check and refill your master cylinder as
needed. At this point it's a good idea to recheck
everything for looseness or leaks and tie up any
loose wiring. Its time for the test drive, you will
definitely like the way your car stops. You were
probably wondering what all the extra brake lines
were for. Hummmmm, well I like gauges, so I
added two brake pressure gauges while doing
this project and to see how the system reacts dur-
ing braking. Should be interesting. 

If you have any questions about their kits, you
can call them or go to their web site and e-mail
them.
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Photos and text by Ron Woodside & James Potter

Last month we saw one of those rare
instances where a man still owned his first
car, from way back when.  This is another one
of those stories.  This car has been in the
same family since new, over 50 years of own-
ership in one family.  Ron Woodside is the
current caretaker of this Ranchero, having
taken possession of it in 1973.  Ron has drag
raced it, cruised it, and I’m sure street raced it
in all of its various incarnations.

When it was drag raced back in 1975,
it carried a 427 Medium Riser between the
fenders.  Ron says its best ET was mid 11’2
at 116.  Although it has had several different
engine combos through the years, Ron finally
settled on a 429 one for current street duty. Back in his racing days, Rick leaves the line...
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Since the car was drag raced from `75
til about 1990, it was finally time for a
makeover, and was torn apart for the rebirth
to street driving.  The car has about 87,000
miles on it, likely 1/4 mile at a time.

While the car was apart, Ron decided
on an early 429, which he fitted withDOVE-C
heads, Comp Cams 280 H for thump, and a
Weiand Stealth intake.  A nice fat set of head-
ers route the exhaust rearward.

A trusty old C6 handles the gear
changes now, with a 10 inch convertor provid-
ing the torque multiplication.  Power travels 

rearward to a 9 inch Ford that has been nar-
rowed 1.5 inches to allow the vintage American
Torq Thrusts to fit inside the fenders.  Rears are
15 X 8.5 with 275 60 15s while the front rollers
are similar Americans in 14 X 6 size with appro-
priately sized, smaller rubber.  Ron has the rear
gearing set at 3.50 for now, which coupled with
that big Lima motor should incinerate those
BFGs at will.

Fronty suspension is basically stock with
the addition of Torino disk brakes, and obvious-
ly, a little bit of lowering.

Ron is still into drag racing, but says at
this point, he just can’t beat on this old car any
more.  He mainly shows and cruises this old
warrior now.

Fat meats and big exhaust eat up a lot of
real estate under this Ranchero.
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This column will be for the regular review of websites pertaining to our 1957 Fords.  It is my
intent to stay on top of the world wide web and ferret out as many sites as I can.

This month’s site is my own, http://speedmaven.com.  This site is all about the life and times
of my `57 project.  The site is not a full featured site like our club site, with forums, etc., but contains
a lot of useful information just the same.  On this site, I try to update it at least once per month, as I
am usually busy with the club site, plus life in the real world.  There is a links section, with a 1-5 star
rating system for sites, based on their usefulness, ease of navigation, and appearance.

At this time, I am building a series of articles there, which will eventually appear on these
pages as part of my `57 buildup series.  Eventually, the entire build will be there, including photos.
Hopefully, thsy will contain plenty of valuable information that will pertain to any project you would
want to do to a `57 Custom Tudor, though most of the principals discussed will work on any Ford
model from 19-57-1958.

There is a downloads section containing `57 Ford related videos.  I am still working on that
collection, but the videos are there for the taking.  I am working on getting a good collection to use
on both my site and the club site.  If not valuable resources, they are entertaining just the same.
Check out `speedmaven.com and gather that much more `57 Ford information.

This will be a monthly column where we hope to bring to light resources for parts and liter-
ature for our `57 Fords.  This will include but not be limited to parts manufacturers, retailers, pub-
lications, internet commerce sites, and so forth.  This is not meant to provide free advertising to
vendors, but to share with our members sources for those hard to find parts and articles.  Any
contributions here are welcome and will be credited to the contributor.

Mac’s Auto Parts is a full
service auto parts dealer, carry-
ing parts for a variety of old
Ford offerings, from Model T to
F100 to full size Ford and
Mercury cars.  Mac’s has been
in business since 1977, and
only carries Ford and Mercury
parts.  In addition to a thriving
mail order business, they also
have a 50,000 feet warehouse
and showroom with parts count-
er and knowledgable staff to
help you find that elusive part.
Mac’s is located in Lockport,
NY, in Niagara County for those
able to visit in person.  For the
rest of us, there is regular
phone and mail order, or the

more convenient and mod-
ern web based ordering.
Mac’s ships via the common
carriers, and shipping is
generally 3-7 days on most
items.  

I have purchased
from Mac’s many times, and
can say that the customer
service is good, the sales-
people know what they are
doing for the most part, and
I have never had to send 

anything back.  The quality of
the parts they sell are good
enough to put on any restora-
tion.

Mac’s offers free cata-
logs on their website, as well as
an online searchable catalog.
Unlike some that can be saved,
this is an online parts search
only.  The catalog features
many drawings or photos of the
parts you need, so most of the
time, there is no question about
what you are ordering, if not
dealing directly with a sales-
man.

Mac’s is a great source
for us to keep those `57s going
for years to come.



For the past few months, I have been
considering beginning a series of articles, based
on the building of my `57.  Because there are so
many of these cars being bought and built these
days, I hoped to be able to document some of
the hazards encountered while building one of
these cars.  Most of us have had at least one or
two `57 Fords around, either simultaneously, or
consecutively.  At one point, I had six of them,
though most were parts cars.  Since I have this
media at my disposal, I felt like it would be a
great place to release my articles, documenting
the build of my most recent Ford, from the auc-
tion posted on ebay, to the end product, a paint-
ed and upholstered, running old car, that though
maybe not perfect, as most old cars aren’t, it
will be distinctly mine.

Since this `57 will be unmistakenly
mine, it will be screaming yellow, with an
appropriate powerplant.  The last was stroker
Windsor powered, but this one will carry some-
thing a bit different.  Plans call for a twin tur-
bocharged 292 Y block, with toploader 4 speed
backing it up.  I am still a long way away from
choosing wheels and tires, but I think I want to
go with either the Holeshot drag wheels or the
new Billet Specialties drag wheels.  Since I am
not much into the whole traditional rod scene,
and I prefer speed and performance over
image and what everyone else thinks, I will
choose my equipment accordingly.  Howvever,
it does look good rolling on black steelies and
MT 5 spokers.

Over the next several issues, I will be
adding these articles to the newsletter.  Note
that since the projects are being done on a fam-
ily budget, and with other commitments, there
may be times when the build series are put off

until the next issue.
I hope you enjoy this series as much as

I enjoy doing the projects and putting the ati-
cles together.  
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In the Beginning . . .
Research and construction

All photos and  material are written and compiled by James Potter

Sometimes, buying a Ford project is one
of those things you sometimes do without think-
ing.  You see it.  You want it.  You buy it.  This is
one of those times.  

May of 2006, I sold my favorite car I have
ever owned, my `57 Custom Tudor.  I had
worked for 5 or 6 years on that car to get it to the
point it was, and it had turned out to be a fairly
quick and fast car for its size and weight.
However, life, as it sometimes does, threw me a
curve ball, and the car had to go.  Once I was in
a new job, and better shape financially, it was
time to look for a project.  I started out with a `65
Comet hardtop, which I decided was not what I
wanted, so I sold it also.  Soon after came a
string of `67 Fairlanes, all of which turned out to
be in worse shape than I thought, so were also
sold or parted out for a nice profit.  Finally, I set-
tled on a neat little `70 Maverick with 6 banger
that I found on ePay, and drove it home. 

During this time, my oldest son became inter-
ested in cars and going to the dragstrip with me,
so I decided then to look for another Maverick to
build a drag car out of.  While trolling ePay, I
found this `57 Custom, and right then, my wife
started in on me about it.  She, of all people,
actually encouraging me to go 600 miles and
drag another basketcase home.  One big differ-
ence between this one and all the others I
brought home is the condition.  This car has very
little rust, and will be a relative breeze compared
to the last `57.

To make a long story even longer, I waited
around all week before finally making the seller
an offer on Friday.  He rejected it, so I made
another.  Again, he rejected it, but this time he
made a counter offer of $1000, I countered again
with $900, and within 10 minutes, it was mine.

About two weeks later, my oldest son,
then 11, and I jumped in my old `74 F100 short-
bed, loaded with trailer, tools, spare tires, etc,
and began the 650 mile trip to a Texas town just
south of Texarkana.

This is how the `57 looked when I first found it on
ebay.  Mostly sound, but missing a lot of stuff.

As you can see, all of the glass is gone, but Western
sheetmetal is so fine...
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After a 1300 mile round trip, we pull into the driveway,
where the car and trailer sat for the next two days,
while we recovered from the road trip.

Once the car was finally unloaded, I finally was able
to really look at what I had just bought.  Fortunately,
it was as good as I had hoped it was. 

This was one of the first places I looked, as I have
never owned a `57 with the well intact and rust-free.

Another area I looked at was the doglegs on both
sides.  Everything was in really good condition.

I was thrilled to see this : no holes.  This is one of the
nicest floors I’ve worked with.
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Note the missing parts.  I now have a full set of
delete plates to fill the holes.



We made the whole trip in about 30 hours,
straight there and back.  It was a blast, just me
and my son on the open road, seeing America.

The seller turned out to be a really nice man,
had a `66 Fairlane in his garage with an FE in it,
sounded good too.  After staying there for a cou-
ple hours, we finally decided to head home.  The
trip was just a good time.

Once we got the old Ford home, I think we
rested a good three or four days before we even
bothered unloading the car from the trailer.
Once I got it down, I saw that it was really in
good shape, not just  me thinking it was.   There
is a normal amount of parking lot rash over its
50 year old body, as well as a few scars from
kids and wayward BB attacks.  All of the glass
was broken, including the hard to find rear win-
dow.  I put out the call on `57 Fords International
for a rear window, and luckily found 2 right away,
one in Indiana, and the other in West Virginia.  I
was intending to go to my friend in WV to pick it
up during Christmas break, along with a pair of
fiberglass fenders he had, but my entire family
got sick while in Tennessee, so I didn't get to go.

Once I got back home in Mississippi, I got
an email from one of the forum members on
`57FI.  He said his name was Campy and he
though he had a glass that would go in my car.
After two or three weeks, I was finally able to get
over to Louisiana to visit with Campy, who has a
`57 Ranchero project of his own going on.  I
ended up getting the glass from Campy for
$100.  However, while there, Campy says that a
friend of his had spotted an old `57 Fordor
Custom 300 about five miles from his house,
and he wanted to go look at it.  We went and
looked at it, and man was it rusty.  But, it was
100% complete, down to the hose clamps, and
clear seat covers.  I made the fellow an offer on
it, and he accepted it a week or two later.
Getting that car home was an all day job, involv-
ing brush cutting, axes, and almost a chainsaw.
All four brake assemblies were frozen and had
to be freed before we could pull it out.  Then, the
shifter linkage on its manual trans were stuck
between 2nd and 3rd gear.  Once we got it on
the trailer, we had it out of there and back home
in about an hour.  Tiring day, that one was.

Finally, I got to the point where I could
start disassembling and labeling parts, invento-

rying as I went.  That is one of the easier parts
of building, the tearing apart.  When the clean-
ing starts, the rebuilding, that's when the
tedious time sets in.  I had already decided to
build a 351 Cleveland that I had gotten from my
dad.  In fact, it is already sitting in the mounts
now.  That's when I decided to build a 390 FE
for it.  Campy called and said he had a couple
freebie 390's if I wanted them.  "Sure", says I.
Once I got them home, I tore down one, as it
had a bad block.  The other is still intact in my
shed.

Now is where it gets complicated.  Since
I did my last car, and it was a brute of the high-
est order, solid roller cam, stroker Windsor, alu-
minum heads, and so on, no expense spared,
well, I needed something to at least run as
good.  At the time, I still had Cleveland power in
my head.  That's when I thought of it: TURBO.
In fact, if one is good, two is better, right.  Then
I thought, maybe a turbo 460 would be better.
Maybe, but a lot heavier.  What about a turbo
FE?  Cool, but pricey.  If I am going to be doing
pricey, why not build an engine that will let me
run with my friends in events around the coun-
try, with like-powered rides?  How about the
engine I used to laugh at, even thought they
make respectable power?  The engine I am
talking about is the Y block, often maligned for
its external oil pump, its crazy oiling system,
and simply its weight and girth.

Yes, I have decided to do a Y block,
much to the surprise and thrill of my northern
friends, and much to the chagrin of my southern
friends, and my Dad, who ran these back in the
day, now enamored with DOHC 4.6 Ford
motors.  Well, my motor this time will be roughly
the same size as that 4.6, a lot older, and with
twin hairdryers, a whole lot meaner.  Besides, it
will be what came in my car, and will just look
right.  I plan to mount the twins down low, not
out of sight, but low enough not to detract from
the good looks of the underhood of a `57 Ford

Yeah, I am now gonna be known as one of
the Y's Guys..

Until next month, keep ‘em alive out
there.



I was glad to see the partial heater delete/low line
heater and complete front suspension.

Soon after the `57 arrived in Mississippi, it lost the
turbine wheels and got these vintage M/T 5 spokes.

The worst damage on this car is this big dent in the
roof, which was popped out in five minutes.

This door has been changed in the past, and is from
a Custom 300, hence the hastily filled trim holes.

This is probably the worst rust in the car, a small hole
just ahead of the right rear wheel.

The front fenders and hood were welded together as
a flip unit, not very well.  The sheetmetal is still
good.18
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Text by James Potter  Photos by Rick Crawford
I was going through my files the other

night as I was getting ready to put this issue
together, and I found these awesome photos.
I got them from Rick Crawford and some from
Bob Lee, but I misplaced the text with all of the
owners names and locations.  As these are
some really nice `57s, and a large number of
them as well, I have to show them here.

If and when Bob or Rick gets back with
me, I will send credit where it is due for some
of these fine `57s.  Some older readers of
Muscle Mustang and Fast Fords will recog-
nize the twin turbo 302 powered dark blue
`57.  And of course, Bob and Ricks cars, as
well as Courtney Hansen’s nice 2 door hard-
top.  Until I get them id’ed, enjoy the show.

From left to right are Bob Lee’s Custom 300, Courtney Hansen’s Fairlane 500, Rick Crawford’s
Custom 300, and I can’t find the name for the owner of this nice yellow and white Fairlane 500.
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Sleeping beauties. . . Fully decked out Fairlane hardtop is the first
to awaken on show day.

This flamed Custom has picked up a rider.
Note that it still is the best looking car in this pic-
ture.

Another view of the bright and flamed Custom.
Love that color, fella...

Flames seem to be popular again, as evidenced at the Labor Day Cruise.



This Custom 300 was featured in MM&FF back in the early `90’s.  Has Twin Turbo 302.

No information on this
Ranchero.  As soon as
I get some of these
identified, I will post
corrections in the next
issue.

Rat Fink admires
`57 Fords as well.



Again, as soon as I get some informa-
tion on these fine `57’s, I will make the correc-
tions.  Saying that, I must add that I do sincere-
ly appreciate the photos from all of our show
goers.  If there is any way possible to obtain at
least the names of the owners so we can give
much deserved credit where it is due, please
do.  I am aquainted with several of the owners
here, but I do not know most of them.  Also, if
possible, but not important, get a location as
well.  Most of you who participate know that the
tech card will hold all of this information, so
grab it while getting photos.

Once again, a big thanks goes out to
Rick Crawford who grabbed all of these high
quality, high resolution photos for us.  Rick and
Bob attend many events and always provide us
with top quality shots.  Thank you for keeping
the `57 Ford flag flying high, guys.
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For the second time, 1957 Fords have out-
numbered 1957 Chevrolets. (1957, Ford out-
sold Chevrolet by several thousand units.

Editor’s pick:  I just love the Custom and
Custom 300 body, and the twins are awesome.



That’s all for this month.  Remember,
the deadline for any submissions is always
the 10th of each month.  Any submissions
can be made to my mailing address or email
address listed in the front of this publication.
Any photos should be digital, though I can
scan and use film prints.  I cannot return any
items submitted, unless it is accompanied
with a SASE.

If there is any tech article you would
like to see, let me know and I will be working
on getting it together.  It may take some
time, since I would either have to do it
myself, or find someone else who is doing it
and document the process for the article.
Anyone doing any interesting projects, con-
tact me with details.

Fitting Fat tires on the `57

Event Coverage from Fall `07
FFW in Fontana, CA, since I
lost the article and photos
this month.

In the GarIn the Garage: Speedmaage: Speedmavven `57en `57
Custom project :The TCustom project :The Teardown. . .eardown. . .

Yet another `57 Feature

Pardon the mess as we rebuild 23

A sign o` the times. . .


